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ARGUMENT 
ISSUE: NAVANICK PROPERLY PRESERVED HIS ARGUMENT FOR APPEAL 
AND HIS ARGUMENTS HAVE RECORD SUPPORT. 
mh^: ^tate ^ontrends chat Appellant Wendell Navanick 
("Nav.-ii^ ^A ..., . • . • • ;m^ ntr^ ^n appeal *.wo 
respects. See State's Brief >5^.-. 
.pcjr-vts that Navanick' s discussion '*: :ne facial validity 
of tne warrant was .nu'l pieser" *'~:~~nr that" the exact 
points he challenges on appeal were ;^L aiL^c-.ai*. 
71 - c The State is incorrect. 
" t :ns opening i^_-_ * =«r* ' ^~;~ ""- warrant does 
not meet the particularity requirements oi tne r^urtn -.
 t~i. u..- . 
~ h~ "ib^ect'F name was misspelled and that the 
birth date ana adaress .  > > * ..--y ~ different or 
contradicted by other information possesses L
 : ,. :: _ 
See -\-K'- - - Brief ,l.'- - ,! -;* :..•". :':;ese same grounds were 
articulateu . v ;e:e^se . - "our*" when he stated: 
";t-h^  warrant' didn'r tru.; name m m ^. t -. , i:..,^,., U^^L J. _ ^ c 
fferent spellina of the name [and] had [a] 
ciirrerent buthaaLe." r. .. • - "he State's 
assertion, the issue was adequately preseived ici appeal. 
The State likewise asserts a preservation challenge 
regarding Navanick's discussion of the unreasonable mistaken 
arrest executed by Officer Mitchell, and argues that Navanick's 
contentions do not have record support. S.B. n.8. Specifically, 
the State takes issue with Navanick's statement in his opening 
brief that ,nan officer notified Mitchell, as Mitchell conducted 
the pat-down search that later revealed amphetamine, that there 
may be two people by the same name/" contending that the 
statement is factually incorrect, never contested below, and 
therefore not preserved. Id. (quoting A.B.19). 
The State correctly notes that Mitchell did not conduct the 
pat-down search himself. Id. Navanick mistakenly attributed the 
search to Mitchell, although he clearly acknowledges that 
Mitchell did not carry it out in his fact statement. A.B.5,19. 
Hence, the State's preservation argument is meritless. 
The State also correctly notes that, according to Officer 
Mitchell, he was not informed until approximately five minutes 
after the search that the police may have arrested the wrong 
Navanick. S.B. n.8; R.290[25]. However, the Appellant testified 
that the possible mix-up was made known to the jailer conducting 
the search simultaneously with the discovery of the twist of 
amphetamine. R.290[45]. Hence, Navanick's assertion on appeal 
that the mistaken arrest and subsequent search of his person was 
unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment has record support.1 
1
 Navanick submits on his opening brief in response to the 
State's contention that the mistaken arrest of Navanick was 
reasonable, and therefore permissible under the Fourth Amendment. 
2 
CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, and based on the arguments set 
forth in his opening brief, Navanick respectfully requests this 
Court to reverse the trial court's decision and to remand the case 
for further proceedings. 
ORAL ARGUMENT 
Appellant requests oral argument. 
SUBMITTED this /3^J. day of May, 1999. 
CATHERINE E. LILLY u 
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 
RALPH DELLAPIANA 
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 
3 
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AMENDMENT IV 
[Unreasonable searches and seizures.] 
The right of the people to be secure in their persona, houses, papers, and 
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and 
no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affir-
mation, and particxilarly describing the place to be searched, and the persons 
or things to be seized. 
